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Haines breaks record with heavy snowfall

Haines School closes for the first time in eight years
By Kyle Clayton
Sunday’s 23.5-inch snowfall was a
24-hour record for the Chilkat Valley,
according to NOAA forecaster Caleb
Cravens. The previous record was set
in 2004 with 22 inches.
Downtown Haines received more
than 50 inches of snow over the
weekend and into Monday, which
prompted the borough to issue a
“public safety emergency” and close
the school, library, pool and museum.
Klukwan School also was closed.
“The borough tried to model the
behavior that we would want from
other businesses and organizations,”
said borough manger Debra Schnabel.
“In other words, sit back and let
public works do their job and hunker
down and take care of our property
rather than get out and challenge the
elements.”
Borough staff were paid for the
day, despite the closures, and the
borough contracted with Southeast
Roadbuilders to assist in clearing
snow from the roads.

By Ceri Godinez
Affordability and availability of
child care is a big issue for some
Chilkat Valley residents. Haines
Economic Development Corporation
(HEDC) has been studying the
problem and its board is expected to
take up the subject Thursday, Jan. 30.
“There is not enough child care to
meet the needs of the community,”
states a HEDC report compiled by
the Southeast Alaska Association
for the Education of Young Children
(SEAAEYC).
The report, titled “Early Education
by the Numbers,” was released on
HEDC’s website on Wednesday, Jan.
22. It follows up on the results of an
informal survey the corporation put
out last October that indicated child
care availability was a pressing
concern for Haines residents.
“If we’re looking at growing the
community, child care is important
to most families,” Margaret
Friedenauer, HEDC’s executive
director said. “I’ve heard from
families who are not able to work
as much as they would like because
they can’t afford or access child care.”
Mother of two Lisa Shove found
herself in this position after the birth
of her second child a year and a half
ago. For her older son, she was able
to find full-time, affordable child
care without too much hassle, she
said. But for her second son, no one
had space. She managed to cobble
together a schedule of friends and
caregivers for a time, spending her
lunch breaks moving her baby from
one place to the next.
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U.S.-China trade deal
includes timber exports
By Ceri Godinez
Phase one of the new U.S.-China
trade deal could rekindle the sale of
roughly 6,000 acres of timber in the
Chilkat Valley.
Last year, sale negotiations came
to a halt between the University of
Alaska and a buyer, who will remain
anonymous until the sale is finalized,
after the U.S. imposed tariffs on
$250 billion worth of Chinese goods
and China retaliated with tariffs on
$110 billion in U.S. goods, including
timber.
Chinese tariffs were the latest in
a series of delays for the sale. The
negotiation process began in March
2018. Originally, the university had
said it would complete the sale that
summer.
News of the sale generated
controversy among residents. While
some viewed the sale as an economic
opportunity, others criticized the lack
of information available for what
would be the largest timber sale in
Hainesindecades.Theuniversityhired
Morgan Howard, owner of Seattlebased communications company
Morgan Howard Productions, to
manage public relations with the
Haines community. After a month,
Howard delegated the solicitation
of feedback to the Haines Economic
Development Corporation.

for ferries

On Tuesday, each candidate had
the opportunity to make opening
remarks before a round of questions
from assembly members.
Sheldon said he was eager to apply
experience from his job as finance
officer for Tenakee Springs and his
openness to good ideas to help the
assembly “be creative and realistic
about the budget.” He described
himself as a centrist and said that
the assembly should “look at the
reality of reducing (discretionary)
expenditures so as not to increase
the burden on taxpayers” while also
preserving the quality of life services
that keep people in the community.
Goerner pitched herself as a
representative of voices in Haines
less frequently represented in public
discussions. While many of her peers
in their 20s and 30s are involved

By Ceri Godinez
After ferry mechanical issues and
record-breaking snowfall over the
weekend, stranded residents had to
come up with a creative solution to
get home.
On Sunday, Jan. 26, there was no
way in or out of Haines. Flights had
been canceled throughout the week
as a storm system dumped more
than 50 inches of snow downtown.
The Canadian government closed
the Haines Highway in response to
even heavier snowfall out the road.
The Matanuska ferry, the only
Alaska Marine Highway vessel
serving communities including
Haines, Skagway, Juneau, Petersburg,
Sitka, and Wrangell, was the last
hope many had for traveling before
another storm system predicted
early the following week. After a
series of delays, the ferry had been
scheduled to arrive in Haines Sunday
morning but remained in Juneau due
to engine difficulties. The vessel
is now undergoing repairs and
scheduled to resume sailing on Feb.
8, the Department of Transportation
said Wednesday after canceling
Thursday’s sailing.
While people stranded at home
shoveled snow and aided neighbors by
plowing driveways, Haines residents
stranded in Juneau attempted to find
another way home. Many reached out
to state Sen. Jesse Kiehl.
“With the intensity of the
snowstorms and the pass being
blocked, (the need) just continued to
build and build,” Kiehl said. Those
stuck in either Haines or Juneau
included two school basketball
teams; the Haines drama, debate
and forensics team; numerous state
employees; a nurse from the Haines
clinic; the local physical therapist;
and borough mayor Jan Hill.
“On Sunday morning I started
working the telephones,” Kiehl said.
He was not the only one trying to
piece together travel arrangements.
Haines and Wrangell schools
initiated discussions with Allen
Marine, a tour boat company in
Juneau, to try to get students home,
Hill said.
“A group of Haines refugees
got an email chain going, trying to
keep updated,” said Travis Kukull,
a Haines resident who was stuck
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“It was stressful for both of us,” she
said. “He was 10 months old when
I ended up quitting my job… If I
could have found someone full-time,
I would have just stayed at work.”
In 2018, HEDC included
supporting new and existing child
care facilities as one of its objectives
in its “Five-Year Development Plan.”
The corporation identified expanding
child care options as a way to
promote economic development by
“attracting families to the community
and promoting school enrollment,”
Friedenauer said.
Last summer, the corporation
received requests from several
Haines residents who wanted HEDC
to move up the timeline for expanding
child care options.
“The first thing we do in these
situations is compile the data,” said
Friedenauer. This took the form of
last October’s survey followed by
SEAAEYC’s more detailed report
based on state and census data. The
report says that more licensed child
care is needed in Haines, especially
for infants and toddlers, groups that
require a smaller child-to-staff ratio.
At present, Haines has two statelicensed child care providers, Chilkat
Valley Preschool with 24 slots
available for children ages 3 to 7 and
Kids R Fun, owned by Kim Larson,
which is licensed for eight children
ages 0 to 12. Larson said under state
law, only three of the eight children
she watches at one time can be under
30 months. In addition to the two

Last August, with a contract still
unsigned, the University of Alaska’s
land office announced that its buyer
was “now choosing to wait until
the tariffs improve on U.S. exports
to China.”
On Wednesday, Jan. 15, leaders
from the U.S. and China signed the
first phase of a trade deal including
the promise that China will import an
additional $200 billion in U.S. goods.
These goods include wood used for
fuel, charcoal, stakes, and “wood in
the rough” that can be further refined.
Laura Carmack, regional resource
manager for land management at
the University of Alaska would
not comment on whether sale
negotiations have begun anew as a
result of the trade deal.
“We’re looking into it,” she said.
“We haven’t made any determinations
yet.” She anticipates they will reach
a decision in time for a timber report
her office is scheduled to present to
the university’s board of regents on
Feb. 13. Public documents for the
meeting go live on Feb. 6.
“The Haines community will be
the first to know before any public
meeting,” Carmack said. Notification
will be provided via newsletter sent
to community members who have
signed up at http://ualandhaines.com/
email-signup/.

Foul weather
highlights need

“It’s expensive to do that,”
Schnabel said. “Yes, people were
paid for not working but at the same
time I think that we saved in terms
of safety and minimizing the risk if
they were out on the streets.”
Haines School administrators
announced Sunday afternoon that the
school would close Monday, Jan. 27
for the first time in recent memory,
superintendent Roy Getchell
said. Getchell said he conferred
with Schnabel and other borough
department heads before making the
decision to close the school for what
he called a “shovel day.”
“We have had several early releases,
but to everybody’s recollection the
last closure was in 2012,” Getchell
said. “That seems the be the winter
all others are compared to.”
A record 360 inches of snow fell in
2012. “Since 2012 we’ve really not
seen a normal snowfall,” Cravens
said. “We haven’t seen over 100

Should the borough have
a role in child care?

$1.25

Haines Harbormaster Shawn Bell and son Luke clear snow from
the floats of the Haines Small Boat Harbor Saturday Jan. 26, 2020.
John Hagen photo.

Assembly appoints
Lapp to fill vacancy
By Ceri Godinez
Haines Borough Assembly
members appointed Jerry Lapp to fill
the assembly’s vacant seat by a vote
of 3-2 at a meeting Tuesday night.
The seat had been vacant since
Dec. 10 when Sean Maidy resigned.
Earlier this month, the assembly
solicited letters of intent from
interested candidates with a deadline
of Friday, Jan. 24 at 4 p.m. Former
assembly members Diana Lapham
and Jerry Lapp preemptively
submitted letters in December.
Diana Lapham withdrew her
application Wednesday, Jan. 22,
citing her election as chair of the
planning commission. The following
day, Haines Borough Parks and
Recreation Advisory Committee
member Burl Sheldon submitted his
letter of intent, and on Friday, local
musician Jo Goerner submitted her
letter with minutes to spare.

Bears beat Wrangell in final home games
By Liam Cassidy
CVN Sports Columnist
The Wrangell Wolves traveled north to Haines last
weekend for a Region 5 basketball series and weathered
the blizzard of 2020 in the friendly confines of the Haines
school. The Wrangell girls won their two match-ups while
their boys were defeated both nights by the Glacier Bears.
It was the last of four home series for the Glacier Bears
and as tradition holds, the Haines community honored
their senior basketball player, Kirby Faverty. Unable to
play due to illness, Faverty helped coach his team from
the bench and cheered as the young players of Haines
gave fans a taste of what the future holds. At each of
Friday night’s halftime breaks, the elementary school
ballers played exhibition games. In the varsity games,
the freshmen stepped up. Eric Gilham led all scorers on
Friday night with 16 while his classmate Luke Davis
was the top scorer on Saturday with 14. For the girls
team, six ninth-grade athletes continued to come of age
on the court.
The girls teams faced off first each night. Wrangell
had only six available players and four of them scored
in double digits in the first game. Ashley Olsen led the
way with a series-high 17 points and Wrangell went on
to win 65-15.
The next night, the Glacier Bears came out and played
their best basketball of the season so far. They spent the
game trading leads with the Wolves and at the half trailed
19-16. They matched the Wolves in the third quarter
with each team scoring 11. In the end, Wrangell pulled
out the victory, 43-36.
Sadie Anderson managed to hold Olsen in check in the
low post. She and her teammates denied the Wolves the
easy buckets they had feasted on the night before. On
offense, they showed a patient, balanced attack. Haley
Boron finished with 11 points, Grace Godinez-Long, 7,
and Anderson, 6.
Freshman Natalie Crager said the Glacier Bears
brought a different attitude to the court on Saturday. “We
were aggressive. We all bought in. (Coach) Coleman
(Stanford) says if we all buy in, the plays will work and
it did. It was awesome.”
The boys were without their most potent scoring
threat, but managed to play impeccable offense on Friday
hitting 72% of their shots from the field. Gilham came Carson Crager hits a layup during this weekend’s
off the bench early in the game and worked the baseline. games against the Wrangell Wolves. Lori Giddings
photo.
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Letters to the Editor
Praise for pool schedule changes

No more crunch at the lunch swim!! The pool schedule has changed,
big-time! Four days a week now feature a 3-hour-long slot for rec/
lap swimming, and Thursday, once a non-swim day, now sees a 2hour-long rec/lap swim, as do Saturday and Sunday. Early morning
and evening swims continue on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. And,
best of all, the sauna is there and available during all public swim
times! A huge THANK YOU to the swimming pool staff for making
this possible. And, remember, swimming’s a lifetime activity!
Check it out,
Nancy Nash

Code revisions target
hunting, fishing guides
By Ceri Godinez
Proposed changes to Haines
tourism code would require all
hunting and fishing charters to apply
for commercial tour permits with
the borough. At present, businesses
that serve six or fewer customers per
hunting or fishing trip are exempt
from applying for tour permits.
The proposal came from borough
staff as part of a larger effort to revise
Title Five in Haines Borough code,
which covers business licenses,
permits, and regulated activities. The
proposed ordinance met with strong
opposition at a Tourism Advisory
Board meeting on Thursday, Jan.
23. Members expressed concern
that those potentially impacted by
the change might not be aware of it.
“(Hunting and fishing guides are)
not going to know to look at Title
Five and think, oh gee, I better go to
this meeting,” said Diana Lapham,
the board’s vice chair.
“I think those people should
legitimately be made aware and
given a chance to comment,” board
member Sean Gaffney said. “This is
no judgement on the action… I just
want right process so people don’t
feel like their government is sneaking
a fast one by.”
Members also disagreed with the
substance of the change.
“We always do lip service to ‘we
support business,’ and in fact all we
ever do from many perspectives
is create additional hurdles and
barriers,” Gaffney said. For him, the
key is balancing the community’s
desire to monitor tourism with the
need to support entrepreneurs.
Andy Hedden, the board’s newly
elected chair suggested an exemption
for guides who serve a non-impactful
number of clients annually.
At present, a fishing or hunting
guiding company with a total of six
or fewer customers per trip must
obtain a business license from the
borough and the state in order to
operate. Under the proposed changes,
a new business meeting these criteria
would need to apply for a tour permit
in addition to its business licenses.
In some cases, a single business
might need to obtain multiple tour

permits if the tours it offered involved
distinct “primary activities” like
motorized watercraft and motorized
vehicles. While Haines currently has
a moratorium on new tour permits,
it is anticipated that existing hunting
and fishing guiding businesses would
be grandfathered in and allowed to
obtain a permit, said borough clerk
Alekka Fullerton.
“It’s a consistency issue,”
Fullerton said. She compared a
two-person photo tour with a guided
fishing operation that sells to cruise
ships. Under current law, only the
photo tour company would need a
commercial tour permit. Her job is
to apply borough code equally, she
said. “There’s no rational reason
to exclude (hunting and fishing
tours).” Although, she said she sees
a distinction between someone who
comes to Haines to hunt and pays
for a local guide, and a company that
sells hunting or fishing tour packages
to cruise ship passengers.
“The only legitimization (for the
existing exemptions) I’ve heard is
‘because we’ve always done it,’”
she said. “I’m not sure that’s a good
reason.”
Other changes to tourism code
proposed by borough staff include:
language codifying a 1996 advisory
vote that banned helicopter tours;
increased fees for tour permit
applications based on the number of
people a company serves; and the use
of tour-permit revenue to fund Port
Chilkoot dock repairs. In addition to
these, the Tourism Advisory Board
has proposed a Title Five change that
would move up the heli-ski season
start date to Dec. 1, and the heli-ski
map committee recommended a new,
five-year timeline for redrawing the
heli-ski boundary map.
The Tourism Advisory Board
is scheduled to meet again on
Wednesday, Jan. 29 at 1 p.m. to
finalize its recommendations for
the Title Five revisions. These
recommendations, along with those
proposed by borough staff and the
heli-ski committee, will be sent to
the assembly’s commerce committee
for final approval.
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Save the Date
To list an event in Save the Date, stop by our office,
email chilkatnews@gmail or call 766-2688!

Thursday, January 30

Adult Technology for beginners classes, 10:00
– 11:00 p.m. at the Library. Every Thursday.
HEDC Meeting, 3:00 – 4:00 p.m. at the assembly
chambers.
Alzheimer’s PPSA, 5:15 – 5:45 p.m. at the library. Information on financial and care planning,
and the common signs of dementia. Questions? Call
Elizabeth Seliotes at 907-617-4352.
Haines Sheldon Museum BOT meeting, 5:30
p.m. at the Museum.
NA meeting, 6:00 p.m. at the Gateway Building
every Thursday.
NAR – ANON meeting, 7:00 p.m. at the Gateway Building every Thursday.

Friday, January 31

Motorized intro to avalanches, 5:30 p.m. Location TBD based on weather conditions. Friday evening classroom, Saturday field day. This is a certified training that will get you and your backcountry
partners proficient with riding skills that save lives.
Contact Timothy Thomas at timtomakhs@gmail.
com or 796-9263 for more information and to sign
up. Cost $100.

Saturday, February 1

Brew Festival tickets go on sale, visit seakfair.
org. Festival is May 22 & 23.
Inner Tube Water Polo, 1:00 – 2:00 p.m. at the
Haines Pool. Inner tubes provided, optional goggles, swim caps not provided. $5.50 or one punch
admission.
Father Daughter Dance, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. at the
Chilkat Center. Dancing, snacks and drinks. $5 per
person.

Tuesday, February 4

Tuesdays with Tracy, 10:00-11:00 a.m. at
Mosquito Lake School Community Center. Every
Tuesday. Haines Public Library’s Community Ed
Coordinator Tracy Wirak will lead science activities,
art projects, and nature walks geared toward young
children at Mosquito Lake School Community
Center. Library books can be checked out as well.
766-6422.
Taco Tuesdays, 5:00 – 6:30 at the American Legion. Tuesdays through April 14th. Donation $10, to
support scholarship fundraising.
GAS Committee meeting, 6:30 p.m. at the assembly chambers.

Wednesday, February 5

Nominations Meeting, 3:00 – 4:00 p.m. at
Jilkoot Kwaan Kahidi, across from the Library. The
Haines Tlingit & Haida Community Council will
hold a nomination meeting for delegates to the central council of the Tlingit and Haida Indian Tribes
of Alaska. All tribal citizens are invited to attend.
For more information contact Georgiana Hotch at
766-2323.
Learn How To… make salves and natural
cleaners, 5:00 – 6:00 p.m. at the Library.
KNHS Community Advisory Board (CAB)
meeting, 5:30 p.m. in the Chilkat Center board
room. The CAB provides community feedback to
KHNS. These meetings are open to the public. More

Water woes no more? Duly Noted
Borough plugs problem leaks
expands water service

By Ceri Godinez
Water shortages are a thing of the
past for Haines Borough, according
to water and sewer supervisor Dennis
Durr.
Last summer, drought conditions
and a low snowpack led to shortages
and mandatory water restrictions for
Haines residents. To prevent another
situation like last year’s, the water
department is making three major
changes, Durr said. The department
lowered the Lily Lake water line,
developed a water-loss control
program, and is currently expanding
the Piedad water supply.
This month, for the first time ever,
more of the town’s water is coming
from Piedad than from Lily Lake.
The department plans to add two
new spring sources in 2020 to bring
the plant up to maximum capacity.
In addition to flattening the
transmission line to improve flow
from Lily Lake, the water department
is working on expanding the spring
water source at Piedad water
treatment plant, Durr said. Durr said
this expansion will save the borough
money long term as “water from
Piedad is much more cost effective
per gallon to produce compared to
Lily Lake.”
During last summer’s water
restrictions, the borough required
leaks estimated at 1,000 gallons
an hour at the Eagle’s Nest Trailer
Park to be repaired after they shut
off service to the park for three days.
The water department also worked
to locate and repair leaks at other
locations. Durr said he estimates they
repaired roughly 12 leaks, mostly
located on individual lines running
to customers’ houses.
While the water department is
always looking for leaks, Durr said,
they have developed a water-loss
control program to be more proactive.
“This program involves water system
auditing, public education, hiring
a leak detection specialist… and
engineering a hydraulic modeling
of our current water system to help

determine (where) leaks (are likely
to form).”
“We are currently saving
approximately 2 million gallons
per month due to (leak repairs),”
Durr said. While historical averages
for October through April put Haines
water consumption at 7 to 9 million
gallons per month, “currently we are
operating at 5 to 6 million gallons per
month,” he said.
All municipal water systems
have leaks, Durr said. “The EPA
estimates the average loss for all
municipal systems at 16% to 25%.
Water systems in places like Haines
that deal with freezing temperatures,
will have more leaks than southern
climates because of the freezing
issues we deal with.” Freezing
causes breaks in the line. Snow helps
mitigate the issue by insulating the
ground, but last year, Haines didn’t
have a snowpack, Durr said.
Low snow levels last winter also
meant low water levels for the town’s
water supplies, Lily Lake and the
Piedad spring, Durr said. Drought
conditions during the summer led to
increased water demand and historic
low levels at Lily Lake. The lake’s
water level dropped roughly 5 feet.
This shouldn’t have been a problem,
except that “the transmission line
installed by Southeast Road Builders
in 2010 was not installed according
to engineered plans,” Durr said.
Rather than blasting through bedrock
to create a flat transmission line, the
construction company ran the line
over the subterranean rock formation.
“This high spot in the water line
prevented us from sending water to
the treatment plant,” Durr said. Last
fall, Southeast Roadbuilders was rehired to lower the water line to match
the original design.
It is too soon to calculate the cost
savings for residents and the borough,
Durr said. “Cost saving for water has
many factors, but we are currently
charging $4.50 per 1000 gallons of
water sold in bulk. We can assume
the savings may be in the thousands.”
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By Tom Morphet
Kirby Faverty’s dunk in the varsity basketball game against Craig
on Jan. 19 rocked the gym. Fans
don’t get to see dunks very often.
Glacier Bear basketball followers
say the last dunk by Haines during a regulation game occurred in
2012 when Tyler Swinton stuffed
the ball in a tight match-up against
Wrangell.
Joe Parnell is touring Guatemala, where he reports he is developing a new type of yoga called
“cloga” using one’s arms like the
hands of a clock. He also built one
of his signature benches for a henna
tattoo street artist in Puerto Escondido, Oaxaca, Mexico.
Celia Bower earned her bachelor’s degree in marine biology from
University of Alaska-Southeast in
December. She’ll receive her diploma with classmates in the spring.
Celia is the daughter of Laurie
Mastrella and Marty Remund.
Mark your calendars. Haines
Gymnastics will perform the halftime show during the Haines Triple Threat basketball tournament
March 7 in the big gym. As many
as 18 of the club’s 25 members will
perform a three-minute routine, using rhythmic ribbons. Holly Davis leads the club with help from
Lenise Henderson Fontenot and
Ellen Larson. Open to students in
grades K-3, the club’s season runs
from September to April.
Don Nash and Ajax Eggleston
didn’t see a single bird on a recent
ptarmigan hunting trip to Chilkat
Pass, but they did rescue a trucker
broken down on the highway. As if
to mock their efforts, two ptarmigans appeared at the customs station during the duo’s return to town.
Saturday night’s swirling snowstorm stranded musicians in town
but didn’t deter 25 or more upper
highway residents who attended the
square dance and potluck at Mosquito Lake School. Dawn Drotos,
chair of Friends of Mosquito Lake
School and Community Center,
said refreshments had been made
and recorded music worked just
fine. That so many highway resi-

info at 766-2020.

Thursday, February 6

PHAC/TAB Joint Meeting, 1:00 p.m. at the assembly chambers.
Fish & Game advisory board meeting, 5:00
p.m. at the assembly chambers.
Free backcountry skills workshop, 5:30 – 7:30
p.m. at the Library. Theme: Wilderness First Aid.
Presented by the Department of Public Safety.
Avalanche Level 1 Rec certified training
course, starts 6:00 p.m. Location TBD. This is a 24hour, four-day avalanche training. Classroom training Thursday 6:00 – 10:00 p.m. and Friday 6:00 –
9:00 p.m. Then field training on Saturday 8:00 a.m.
– 6:00 p.m. and Sunday 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. For
questions please contact Jeff Moskowitz at jeff@
alaskasnow.org or 314-0188. Cost $350.

Friday, February 7

Registration for ALCAN 200 and Calcutta
Auction, 5:30 p.m. at the Fogcutter Bar.

Saturday, February 8

ALCAN 200 Pre-race driver meeting, 9:00 a.m.
Start of ALCAN 200 Race, 10:00 a.m. at 42
Mile Haines Hwy.
ALCAN 200 Awards Ceremony and Dinner,
7:00 p.m. at the American Legion.

Sunday, February 9

ALCAN 200 Family Fun Race, 11:00 a.m. at
27 Mile-Mosquito Lake.

Tuesday, February 11

Find your voice, noon – 1:00 p.m. at the Library. Build speaking confidence & skill in a supportive environment. Second and fourth Thursdays
monthly. For more information, contact Ron at
766-3703.
Finance Committee meeting, 5:30 p.m. at the
assembly chambers.

Wednesday, February 12

Learn How To… zentangle, 5:00 – 6:00 p.m. at
the Sheldon Museum. Learn how to create beautiful
images by drawing structured patterns.

Saturday, February 15

Motorized Companion Rescue certified training course, starts 5:30 p.m. Saturday night class
and Sunday field day. Contact Timothy Thomas at
timtomakhs@gmail.com or 796-9263. Cost $100.
Find your voice, noon – 1:00 p.m. at the Library. Build speaking confidence & skill in a supportive environment. Second and fourth Thursdays
monthly. For more information, contact Ron at
766-3703.

Wednesday, February 19

Learn How To… Cook (intro), 5:00 – 6:00 p.m.
at the Library. Learn basic cooking techniques from
chef Travis Kukull.

Thursday, February 20

Free backcountry skills workshop, 5:30 – 7:30
p.m. at the Library. Theme: Communication Devices. Presented by the Department of Public Safety.
River Talk, 7:00 p.m. at the Chilkat Center Lobby. Theme: “Barracks Banter – Tales & Tunes”. $7
per person.

dents could make it underscored
the value of the building to the
neighborhood, she said.
Andy Hedden spent New Year’s
with old friends Michael Ahmuty
and Chris and Nichole Denker
backcountry skiing in the Kokanee
Mountains near Nelson, B.C. They
were among 10 friends who helicoptered in to a cabin at 7,000 feet
to spend a week. Andy said more
than 40 inches of snow fell during
the trip.
Eileen McIver reports the recent
statewide cold spell was especially
tough at the cabin in Healy she
shares with sister Kerry McIver.
With temperatures dipping to minus 40 F., plumbing vents clogged
with hoarfrost and voles burrowed
into the cabin in apparent defiance
of Little Black, the sisters’ cat.
“I’ve driven too many voles around
in my car after catching them,” Eileen said.
Chilkat Valley Community Foundation endowment funds have exceeded $1 million for the first time,
a milestone for the Haines-based
charity, said Crystal Badgley.
Crystal is secretary for the CVCF’s
advisory board.
If you have a plow and some
time to donate, the Haines Friends
of Recycling could use help clearing the area used for recycling activities, HFR board member Riley
Kosinski said this week. The nonprofit has a small plow and one
employee, and so clearing eats into
other necessary work, he said.
Chip Lende missed all the
cold weather and heavy snows
on a trip to Ocala, Fla. to see his
mother Joanne Lende and sister
and brother-in-law Karen and David O’Conner, who have an equestrian center there. He rode his bike
50 miles a day through horse farm
country and watched a lot of Fox
News with his mother.
On the first leg of her move to
Utqiagvik, Jenna Kunze survived
a frozen tire valve in Beaver Creek,
Y.T. and a missed turn that sent her
and traveling partner Travis Kukull toward Valdez in a blizzard.
She made it to the town formerly

called Barrow just in time to see the
first sunrise since Nov. 23. Working
from a grant provided by the Pulitzer Center for Journalism, Kunze
will spent two months reporting
on how Alaska Natives there are
adapting to climate change. Thermometers there read – 43 F. this
week.
David Simmons has returned
from a recent trip to Europe, visiting places he lived in Russia and
Bavaria. In Norway, he met relatives on a 140-year-old family farm
on an island near Bergen. During
the holiday break, he canoed the
Rio Grande with Chris Naughton
and Libby Jacobson and Libbby’s
parents Alison and Glen and siblings Ketch and Anna. David
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Public safety commission to
develop charter amendment
By Kyle Clayton
Assembly member Paul Rogers
has created a draft Haines Borough
Charter amendment that adds
emergency police response outside of
the townsite to the borough’s charter.
Rogers summarized the amendment
to the public safety commission last
week, the body that will grapple
with an issue that’s been simmering
since 2017.
The emergency police power is
effective “only in the absence of the
Alaska State Troopers,” according to
the draft charter amendment. It also
includes two other provisions that
funding will come from the general
fund, and that the police department
will be “reimbursed for these services
after the fact.”
“If it comes out totally different
than this, I don’t care,” Rogers told
the public safety commission, which
has been tasked to address the issue.
“This has been a problem. We haven’t
solved it. We need to get past it. I put
this together to give you a push.”
Rogers said having the borough
receive an invoice from the police
department will quell the fears of
residents who are concerned about
areawide policing, and the cost that
such an expansion would incur. In
October 2018 residents outside the
townsite largely rejected a proposal
to create and fund separate police
service areas in Mud Bay, Lutak
and the Haines Highway by raising
property taxes.
“(It) would be a good way to
alleviate some of the fears of some
people thinking we’re just going to
give a blanket budget to the police
department and increase it...and
it won’t go away even if the state
troopers are there,” Rogers said.
Borough clerk Alekka Fullerton
said the commission could consider
code changes that include provisions,
rather than add them to a charter
amendment.
“This is something that is supposed
to endure the test of time,” Fullerton
said of a charter amendment.
“Sometimes less is more.”
Public safety commission
members include Judy Erekson,
Kelly Williamson and Greg Podsiki.

Dana Hallett and Kevin Woods
recently applied to fill vacancies on
the commission and are awaiting
assembly approval after commission
members recommended their
approval last week.
They’ll meet Feb. 26 at 5:30 p.m.
in the assembly chambers to discuss
the charter amendment.
The assembly is planning to
consider language for a charter
amendment in October’s election.
It will need to vote on a draft by
this summer.
The borough assembly began
discussing areawide policing early
in 2017 after the Alaska State
Troopers announced it would not
hire another blue shirt trooper to fill
the Haines post. Borough manager
Debra Schnabel and police chief
Heath Scott organized town hall
meetings discussing an option for
a boroughwide police service area,
which met with resistance from the
assembly and residents.
In December, the borough
assembly approved a resolution
to reinterpret charter to include
police response in the definition of
“emergency dispatch.” The definition
formerly covered only medical and
fire response. The vote prompted
Sean Maidy to resign from the
assembly.
Colonel Bryan Barlow, recently
appointed head of AST, wrote in an
op-ed this week that the agency’s
goals include creating more trooper
posts in rural Alaska. Trooper
spokespeople did not respond by
press time to the question of whether
Haines is included in that goal. “The
Alaska State Troopers are, for all
purposes, a rural police agency and
my focus is on strengthening our
agency to serve Alaskans all through
this great state more effectively,”
Barlow wrote.
Rogers, a Mosquito Lake resident,
became involved in borough politics
when boroughwide policing
discussions began three years
ago. He was later appointed to the
public safety commission before
running successfully for the borough
assembly in October 2019.

Online sales net more
than $70,000 in 2019

By Ceri Godinez
In Haines, it will soon be impossible
to escape sales tax, even online.
On Tuesday, Jan. 28, the Haines
Borough Assembly introduced an
ordinance that would adopt the
Alaska remote sellers sales tax code.
The code, created by the Alaska
Remote Sellers Tax commission,
applies Haines sales tax rates to
online sellers (like Amazon and
Netflix) who have met a least one
of the following criteria in the past
year: the seller’s gross sales for the
state were at least $100,000 or the
seller completed at least 200 separate
transactions within the state.
The code came about after the
U.S. Supreme Court ruled in South
Dakota v. Wayfair, Inc. (2018) that
states could collect sales tax on
items sold by remote vendors with
no physical presence in the state.
While Alaska has no sales tax at the
state level, this decision meant local

communities could start collecting
sales tax from items sold by remote
vendors. “Remote tax will be based
on the point of delivery,” Haines
Borough finance director Jila Stuart
said. In Haines, this means that all
packages delivered at the post office
will be taxed at a 5.5% rate.
South Dakota v. Wayfair, Inc.
specified that states could not place
an undue administrative burden on
retailers attempting to comply with
their tax codes. This created the
need for a statewide commission and
uniform laws governing collection
in communities across Alaska,
Stuart said. “Alaska has over 100
different taxing jurisdictions each
with their own rates, exemptions,
and due dates. The Commission will
lessen the administrative burden on
retailers by creating uniformity and
commissioning a database to enable
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It’s time for our annual

Valentine’s Tea
Saturday, Feb. 8
from 1 to 3 p.m.

th

Stop in for a visit and enjoy our collection of fine
teacups, steaming hot tea and delicious edibles!
Haines Presbyterian Church

Passengers come and go from the M/V Melinda Leigh at the Haines Small Boat Harbor Monday Jan. 27,
2020. John Hagen photos.

Cruise ship company considers Haines
By Ceri Godinez
Haines tourism director Steven
Auch will travel to Royal Caribbean
Cruises Ltd. (RCCL) headquarters
on Feb. 25 to pitch Haines as part
of efforts to increase cruise-ship
revenue after the loss of nearly
three-quarters of Holland America’s
business.
Last year, Holland America
announced that it was cutting sailings
to Haines, causing concern in the
local business community. In 2019,
Holland America sent three ships
to Haines for a total of 21 sailings
and a maximum of roughly 38,000
passengers. This year, the company
will send two ships for a total of seven
sailings and a maximum of roughly
10,000 passengers.
According to a report compiled
by the McDowell Group for the
Alaska Travel Industry Association
in 2016, on average, visitors spend
$111 while in Haines. Based on this
figure, the loss of 28,000 Holland
America passengers translates to the
loss of approximately $3.1 million in
local spending.
RCCL executives agreed to

meet with Auch after he emailed
describing changes in Haines since
the company last had a regular
presence in the community, he said.
Twenty years ago, RCCL
subsidiaries Royal Caribbean
International and Celebrity Cruises
sailed regularly to Haines. When
RCCL pulled out in 2000, the
company had been scheduled to make
52 port visits with more than 106,000
passengers in 2001. The company
cited rising fuel costs as its reason
for leaving. Two years earlier, RCCL
pleaded guilty to federal felonies for
dumping dry-cleaning and photoprocessing chemicals in the upper
Lynn Canal.
In 2015, it seemed RCCL might
return to Haines. Celebrity Cruises
scheduled two test visits that year
and the Haines Borough Assembly
waived dockage fees in an effort to
welcome the company. However,
this did not result in regular sailings.
In 2018, RCCL purchased
controlling interest in Silversea
Cruises, a company known for
its small, luxury ships. Auch said
Silversea ships may be a particularly

good fit for Haines given “their style
of clientele and small size.” He plans
to pitch to RCCL the benefits of a
single-ship port.
Auch said he does not expect
immediate results from the meeting.
“It’s more than likely that they will
have internal discussion afterwards...
Cruise lines generally have their
itineraries planned two years out.
They make decisions in the fall,
so chances are if they do make
any changes, we wouldn’t expect
anything before 2022.” If RCCL
decides to send ships, the company
would likely begin with a couple of
test sailings as it did in 2015, he said.
At this point, it’s too soon to say
whether a deal with RCCL could
make up for the loss of Holland
America’s sailings, Auch said.
“(RCCL has) ships of that size for
sure. The Silversea brand… are
definitely smaller. It would take more
of those.”
The maximum number of
passengers expected in Haines this
cruise season is 36,471, according
to the 2020 cruise ship schedule, the
fewest since 2014.

Less than 30 minutes after the
interviews concluded, assembly
members voted Lapp to be their
sixth member.
Assembly member Gabe Thomas,
who made the motion to appoint
Lapp, said the decision was easy.
“(Lapp’s) experience will be valuable
to help us learn (the budget) process,”
he said, referencing the relative
inexperience of current assembly
members. This year’s budget process
will be the first for Thomas and
assembly members Paul Rogers
and Zephyr Sincerny. All three were
elected last October.
“We’ve got a lot to do in a few
months, and I appreciate having
someone who can hit the ground
running,” said Brenda Josephson,
who has served on the assembly for
the past three years.
Thomas said that, in addition

to experience, he was looking for
someone with a similar budget
approach. “I don’t think you can
ever tax into prosperity... It seems
like you’re trying to avoid the hard
decision,” he said. “I’m looking for
some strength.”
Sincerny and assembly member
Stephanie Scott voted against Lapp’s
appointment. “I appreciate Lapp’s
service to the borough,” Sincerny
said, “But I think that we’re at a point
in time to continue to have new ideas
and energy on the board and give
some folks who haven’t had a chance
to do that before the opportunity.”
There was a brief discussion after
members voted about whether the
appointment required four “yes”
votes or a simple majority of current
assembly members. Mayor Jan Hill
said she had looked it up ahead of time
and that it only required a majority
of current members.
During public comment at the
end of the meeting, code review
commission member Margaret
Friedenauer said she was disheartened
to see the assembly on different pages
about the voting requirements. “It
sounds kind of weird when you all
aren’t on the same page about the
number of votes you need for a really
important vote... The same code that
you cited as only needing a majority
also said that you needed a roll call.”
Hill thanked her and proceeded to
do a roll call vote, which ended with
the same result.
Lapp will serve in his new position
until the October elections. In
October, terms expire for the mayor
and assembly members Josephson,
Lapp, Sincerny, and Scott.

MEMBER from page 1
in raising families and running
businesses, she said, her personal
and professional life had opened up
in a way that allowed her to dedicate
her time to local government. Her
strength as an assembly member
would be her outgoing nature and
ability to communicate effectively
with the public, she said.
Lapp identified his 20 years of
combined service on the assembly
and as mayor of Haines as one of
his greatest strengths. From 2001 to
2014, Lapp served as a member of
the assembly. He lost his reelection
bid in 2015 by 12 votes. He said he
wanted to get back on the assembly
to help the borough navigate its
current budget challenges. “I don’t
like raising taxes,” Lapp said. His
budget approach would emphasize
resource development to bring jobs
and money to the community, he said.

Corrections:

In last week’s article “State DOT, resident head to court over eminent
domain dispute,” Alaska Department of Transportation Environmental
Analyst Jim Scholl’s last name was misspelled “Schull.”
In last week’s story “PRAC to promote avalanche safety,” a source
noted that he’d like to see more availability of safety gear available
for rent in outdoor shops. It went unreported that Alaska Backcountry
Outfitters rents beacons ($10 per day), shovels ($6 per day) and probes
($6 per day.)

Lunch at Thor’s
Beginning weight lifting class!

February 4th through March 12th on
Tuesdays & Thursdays from 12:15-12:45pm
Pre-registration is required.
Members’ rate is $60, non-members $96.
Call 321-3983 for registration.

Advertise your

Valentine’s Day

event or sale in the
Feb. 6 issue of the

Chilkat Valley News
Or declare your love
for your sweetie
in the Feb. 13 issue!
Call us at 766-2688 or email
chilkatnews@gmail.com
with questions or to submit an
ad. Display ad design is free!
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By Kyle Clayton & Ceri Godinez

opening an exhibit on First Friday,
Feb. 7, that focuses on health and
wellness titled “Hale & HeARTy”
through the perspective of the arts.
While many health and wellness
programs focus on the physical,
the museum’s exhibit will focus on
creativity and self-expression as
additional means to wellness.
“Art nurtures the soul, fosters
creative growth, stimulates selfexpression, and provides a way to
communicate and make meaningful
connections with others,” the exhibit
statement says. “Expressing yourself
through the arts can be one of the
more enjoyable components of an
overall wellness plan.”
The exhibit includes archived
artworks by past and present creators
Nathan Jackson, Alexandra Feit,
Merrick Bochart, Heidi Robichaud,
Tia Heywood, Wayne Price, Diana
Kelm and Gil Smith, among others.
Fiber arts, handicrafts, writing and
journaling, music and performing
arts encompass the displays.
Robichaud, an artist and clinical
social worker, said she often uses
art therapy with children. “It allows
them to express themselves in ways

Arts Outlook
The Haines Arts Council will host
two concerts this month at the
Chilkat Center.
On Sunday, Feb. 23, soloist
Gideon Freudmann will perform
“CelloBop,” a unique musical genre
featuring electric cello. Freudmann
has been improvising and riffing
on traditional music styles with the
instrument for more than 30 years.
He loops and layers sounds to create
orchestral pieces.
“There is sense of humor, a spirit
of eclectic adventure, and a mastery
of classic and jazz forms in these
pieces. This fusion of talent and
experiment makes for a peerless and
unforgettable collection of gems,”
online music magazine Perfect
Sound Forever said.
Freudmann began playing cello at
age 8. He first gained a following as
part of a two-man folk group in his
home state, Connecticut. Throughout
the 80s and 90s, he continued to
expand his sound repertoire, working
as both a solo artist and as part of
collaborations. In the early 2000s, he

moved to Portland, Oregon where he
got involved in scoring silent films.
On Friday, Feb. 28, singersongwriter Darrell Scott will perform
original pieces for guitar. The
Nashville native grew up in a
musical family. By the age of 4, he
was hooked on guitar. He continued
to play throughout his time at Tufts
University, where he studied poetry
and literature.
Scott’s music is characterized by
his gift for wordsmithing. He turns
everyday occurrences into poignant
lyrics. Scott has performed with bigname artists including Willie Nelson
and the Zac Brown Band and has
written songs for the Dixie Chicks
and numerous other country singers.
These days, Scott spends his time
crafting new pieces and teaching
singer-songwriter workshops. His
newest album is scheduled for release
this year. His performance in Haines
is part of a week-long tour of the
Pacific Northwest.
Museum aims to curb cabin fever
with wellness exhibit
The Haines Sheldon Museum is

that are more nonverbal,” Robichaud
said. “A lot comes out in art.
Interpretive panels will explain
the psychology behind art programs
in health clinics and hospitals and
art therapy, museum community
coordinator Regi Johanos said.
“Art therapy is an established
clinical therapy where there’s a
focus on creating rather than the
end product, and using creative
expression as an alternative to
dialogue,” Johanos said of the
exhibits “Art Heals” theme and
interpretive panel.
She said it’s no coincidence the
exhibit will open in the dead of
winter. “That was the plan,” Johanos
said. “This is a time we all need to
have a little more art and increased
sense of wellbeing.”
Hagen to display Ugashik
landscape photography
John Hagen will feature about a
dozen black-and-white landscape
photographs from his time in Ugashik
last summer during First Friday at
the Arts Confluence on Main Street.
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Hagen was awarded a Rasmuson
Individual Artist Award last June
which helped fund his trip to Bristol
Bay where he photographed the land
around his family’s home and setnet
site. His aunt and uncle fish the site
every summer that his grandfather
originally owned.
One of the photos Hagen selected
for display is also touring the state
as a part of Alaska State Museum’s
Alaska Positive, a biennial exhibition
of “Alaska photography.” It’s titled
“The Sound of Wind and Grass.”
“It’s a very quiet spot,” Hagen
said of Ugashik. “Hanging around
Haines you get the sense that there’s
a lot of machinery moving around.
There’s a lot of activity. There’s not
much out there to make noise. What
would overwhelm my senses when
I was out there was the sound of the
grass, being able to hear the sound
of the grass.”
Hagen produced a total of 20
photographs from his time in Bristol
Bay, and about 12 will be on display.
His trip was cut short after he broke
his wrist. He plans to return to
complete more portraiture work.

SPORTS from page 1
When left open, he drilled a corner three. When the Wrangell 2-3 zone defense stepped out on him, he faked, dribbled,
faked again and made strong moves to the hoop. He also drained his free throws. Asked about his performance, Gilham
responded, “I was happy.”
The Glacier Bear passing and shot selection paid off. Carson Crager scored 14 and Luke Davis hit three 3-pointers as
they went on to win 56-39.
Before the boys took to the court Saturday night, they stepped up to the microphone to honor their senior captain.
Coach Steve Fossman and junior teammates Crager, Mark Davis, Wesley Verhamme, and Jayden Hotch all delivered
speeches. Co-captain Crager suited up in a penguin costume to pay tribute to his “partner in crime.” While all spoke
about Faverty’s rise to become a star basketball player, most remarks were centered around his sense of humor and what
a great teammate and friend he is. They wished him well on his way. Hotch concluded his remarks by telling his buddy,
“Your future is so bright, it burns my eyes.”
The Glacier Bears went on to win the game, 52-34. Luke Davis hit four 3-pointers and scored 14. Mark Davis had 13
points, Crager, 11, and Gilham, 8. After Owen McPhetres came into the game and scored on a strong cut to the hoop, the
point total for Glacier Bear freshman on the night was 24. “It was fun,” McPhetres said.
Now that Haines has faced all of their divisional rivals at home, the Glacier Bears will hit the road for the second half
of the regular season. First they’ll head to Craig and Metlakatla on a four-game trip. Then they’ll return home to prepare
for another trip to Wrangell and Petersburg. After that, they’ll have a bye week before travelling to Juneau for the Region
5 tournament, which tips off on March 13. There they will play for the right to represent Southeast Alaska at the state
tournament in Anchorage.

Left to right clockwise: Alison Benda fights for the ball on the Haines home court. Kaden Ganey shoots in a youth league game this weekend. Natalie Crager soars above a
Wrangell Lady Wolf. Haley Boron scores on a drive to the hoop. Lori Giddings and Bill McRoberts photos.

Remote Recreational
Near Point Couverden
800 ft shoreline
7 plus acres
2400 sq ft
partially finished home
MLS: 19470
Mike Race
Coldwell Banker
Race Realty
racerealty.com, search in Haines
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This Week in History

Archive news from 50-ish, 25 and 10 years ago.
Feb. 3, 1970
Prof. Lee Salisbury and assistant Walter Ensign,
Jr. will arrive Friday to begin their week’s workshop
for the Lynn Canal Community Players.
A tentative schedule calls for casting “The Giants’
Dance”, the play by Otis Bigelow which will result
from the workshop, on Saturday evening and Sunday
afternoon; blocking the play and running through it
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
Everyone interested in any phase of the workshop
is urged to attend the Saturday and Sunday sessions
when casting tryouts, lighting, scenery, property
and other technical backstage work will take place.
Tryouts will be at 8:00 p.m. Saturday and 1:30
p.m. Sunday at the Chilkat Center.
Jan. 26, 1995
Dick Flegel may have to learn a new skill soon.
Haines will advance a little further into the
electronic age this spring with the installation of an
automatic teller machine at First National Bank of
Anchorage.
Flegel, FNBA’s Haines branch manager, told
Haines Chamber of Commerce members Tuesday
he’s persuaded his bosses in Anchorage to install
Haines’ first ATM before the beginning of the tourist
season.
Flegel made a strange admission Tuesday for
someone in the banking industry. “I’ve never used
one. I’ll have to learn how to operate the thing.”
In the past, the bank has resisted the community
pressure to place an ATM here, claiming high
purchase and maintenance costs make it an
unprofitable proposition in Haines.
Although machine prices have come down
slightly and maintenance costs reduced by modular
technology, Flegel still doesn’t expect the ATM to
turn a profit here. He said he overcame resistance
in the home office by “just showing them the
community’s desire.”
Jan. 28, 2010
Resident James Sage foiled thieves who went
after his snow machine late Tuesday night, tracking
suspects through fresh snow and chasing them down
on foot with the help of police.
“I only caught these kids because they were stupid,”

Sponsored by

Sage said. “They obviously didn’t know who they
were messing with. It just blows me away.”
Alaska State Troopers also are investigating the
theft of their own snow machine. It went missing
last week and was discovered under blankets in the
office building at the local golf course. That sled had
been parked in the state Department of Transportation
yard on Main Street.
In both cases, the machines were apparently
hotwired. Police are investigating possible
connections between the crimes.
Judson D. Morgan, 24, and Harley Whittington, 21,
of Haines, were charged Tuesday with misdemeanor
theft and criminal mischief for allegedly stealing
Sage’s sled from his Skyline Drive yard at about
10:45 p.m.
Sage said he was in bed but awake when he
heard a snow machine start and drive through his
neighborhood. Due to the late hour, Sage went outside
to check and found his black, 2000 vintage Polaris
800 RMK missing. It had been driven off its trailer,
parked near the road.
But about six inches of new snow made the sled
easy to track with his pickup. “It took be about a
half an hour to find them.”

SCRAMBLE – Parker Schnabel, right, yells as a
Juneau JV player, left, and Haines’ Chris Olsen
scramble for the ball during a game in Haines last
weekend. (2010)

Free estimates on all your earthwork
General Contracting
Driveway and Road Construction
Water Line and Foundation Excavation
Crushed Rock and Aggregate Supplier
(907)766-2833 • FAX (907)766-2832
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online retailers instant access to rates and exemptions for any given transaction.”
Even without laws governing the collection of sales tax from remote transactions, in the first 11 months of 2019,
the borough brought in $70,000 in sales tax from remote vendors, Stuart said. It was a marked increase from 2018,
she said. She attributes this to the South Dakota v. Wayfair, Inc. ruling, which resulted in Amazon beginning to
collect and remit sales tax to the borough. At the start of 2019, the borough also created a separate category in its
sales tax database to better track revenue generated from remote sellers.
“I think the adoption of the Alaska Remote Sellers Sales Tax Code will increase the remote sales tax revenue
to Haines,” Stuart said. “There are hundreds, if not thousands, of retailers selling to Alaska. Currently only a
handful are collecting and remitting tax. Also, Amazon currently… (does) not collect and remit tax on third party
transactions sold on their website.” She said she expects the commission will force remote vendors not currently
in compliance to collect and remit tax.
Haines joined the Alaska Remote Sellers Tax Commission in 2019. On Jan. 6, the commission approved the
Alaska remote sellers sales tax code. As one of the 25 communities that make up the commission’s membership,
Haines has 120 days to adopt the code.
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FERRY from page 2
in Juneau from Wednesday, Jan.
22 through the following Monday
and estimates it cost him $1,000 in
hotels, food, and missed employment
opportunities. And then late on
Sunday, “AMHS took over.”
“I’m not sure folks at (the
Department of Transportation)
understood how stranded people
were” after the ferry was canceled,
Kiehl said. “Once they did, they
stepped up. They brought some of
the Ketchikan central office people
in to make sure they had insurance
and followed procurement code.”
The department had never before
found themselves in this situation,
Kiehl said. “They don’t really have
policies and procedures for this.”
In the past, they had other vessels
in service that could be rerouted,
he said. However, “the condition of
the fleet didn’t allow for that kind of
adjustment.”
AMHS chartered a 125-passenger
vessel from Allen Marine to take
passengers from Juneau to Haines,
Haines to Skagway, and then
back to Juneau. Department of
Transportation spokesperson Sam
Dapcevich said he was unable to
provide information about the cost
of the chartered vessel or any other
information relating to AMHS’s
decision at this time.
On Monday at 2:30 p.m. roughly 50
people lined up to board the chartered
vessel at the Haines Small Boat
Harbor dock. The ride was free to
all passengers, with preference given
to those with AMHS reservations
from Sunday’s canceled sailing, said
Haines resident Jane Pascoe, who
rode from Juneau to Haines on the
chartered vessel. Everyone in line in
Haines made it on board.
As a Haines resident trying to
get to Juneau, Christy Fowler said
she tried to stay on top of Sunday’s
developments by monitoring
Facebook. It was difficult to keep
up, she said. “There was so much
disinformation.” Fowler had a ticket
for Sunday’s canceled ferry. She was
supposed to arrive in Juneau in time
for a meeting on Monday but was
lucky enough to be able to push it
to Tuesday, she said.
Sara Chapell, another Haines
resident at the dock on Monday,
said she was traveling to Juneau to
catch a flight on Wednesday. Her
original plan had been to fly out of
Haines on Tuesday, but as the weather
forecast had worsened, she worried
that her flight would be canceled
and purchased a ticket for Sunday’s
AMHS sailing, she said.
Anchorage resident Cody Layton
said he had been stranded in Haines
since he arrived in town a week
earlier with his car. He was on his
way to Juneau for work, he said. The
chartered Allen Marine vessel could

only accommodate passengers and
luggage, so Layton was forced to
leave his car behind.
“I believe in ferries,” shouted
Telise Watkins, a Juneau resident
who had been visiting Haines for the
past week. “I’ll believe in ferries if
this one gets me to Juneau,” shouted
a voice farther down the line.
“It’s ironic because I was (in
Juneau) to testify about ferries,”
Mayor Hill said as she carried her
suitcases up the dock. She had been
trying to leave Juneau since Thursday
after testifying in support of restoring
$5 million in funding for the ferry
system. She returns to Juneau next
week to testify yet again in support of
ferry funding. “This time, I’m going
to take more changes of clothing,”
she said.
The Department of Transportation
handled the situation well, Kiehl said,
but the current level of ferry service
is not enough to accommodate
emergencies. “The crucial takeaway
is that… we need enough of a fleet
running in the winter so that we can
deal with an occasional breakdown
and storm at the same time. It’s
Alaska in the winter. That’s going
to happen.”
On Tuesday, the Haines Borough
Assembly unanimously adopted
a resolution requesting that the
state fund the ferry system at a
level that allows for predictable
service throughout the year. The
resolution cites passages from state
law that describe the importance
of the Alaska Marine Highway to
coastal communities and the state’s
responsibility to support the ferry
system.
“Ferries provide many critical
services to small coastal communities,
including the only reliable and nonweather dependent means of travel,”
the resolution states.
Nils Andreassen, executive
director of the Alaska Municipal
League (AML), said advocating
for the ferry system is one of the
organization’s priorities for the 2020
legislative session. In November
2019, AML approved a resolution in
support of a sustainable ferry budget.
The organization approved a second
resolution urging the legislature to
restore an additional $5 million in
funding for the current fiscal year,
which the governor had originally
vetoed in August.
The Alaska Legislature had a
chance to restore this funding along
with funds for school bond debt
reimbursement on Friday, Jan. 24,
but both measures failed.
In passing its resolution, Haines
joins coastal communities including
Gustavus, Homer, Sitka, Seldovia,
Tenakee Springs, and Unalaska in
calling for adequate support for the
state’s ferry system.

DULY from page 2
drove 3,100 miles to Haines from
Calif.
Kiersten Long and Jessie Adams-Weinert are new lifeguards at
the Haines pool. Kiersten Long is
still training and will serve as backup lifeguard as her availability fluctuates with school and extracurricular activities. Jessie is a graduate of
University of Arizona with a focus
on Family Studies and Human Development. She also leads yoga
classes at the Chilkat Center.
Haines High School alumni Josh
Hibbard has been named vicepresident of enrollment management at Central Washington University. Hibbard holds a doctoral
degree in higher education administration and previously worked at
Azusa Pacific University.

Krista Kielsmeier visited Haines
Jan. 12-15 while on a 3.5-month
world tour. She left graduate school
in Ireland in October to travel and
saw 18 countries on five continents.
Highlights included Ushuaia, Argentina, billed as the world’s southernmost city, Chile’s Easter Island,
and the Spanish Canary Islands
off the coast of Africa. In the Canaries she visited with longtime
travel partner Joseph Duggan
Lyons. In Haines, she saw Lori
Carter, Shawn and Sarah Bell
and watched former teammates in
a women’s scrimmage hoops game
alongside scorekeeper Karen Garcia. Krista has started a master of
public administration graduate program at Drake University in Des
Moines, Iowa.

Request for Proposal
Description. The Chilkoot Indian Association is requesting proposals
for the kitchen area of our Docking Facility located at 142 South Beach
Road.
This location is a prime beach front building that is located next to the
Port Chilkoot Cruise Ship Dock. This offer is for rental of the space only,
no equipment is included in the rental. The space is being offered for
one six month season with the possibility of a long term lease.
Receipt of Proposals. Please submit proposals to Chilkoot Indian Association located at 112 Third Ave South to the Dock Manager James Blilie.
Proposals delivered by United States Postal Service must be sent to
James Blilie, Dock Manager
Chilkoot Indian Association
P.O. Box 490 / 112 Third Ave S
Haines, Alaska 99827-490
Proposal Packet. All Proposal packets must include:
1. A six month business proposal for our 660 square foot kitchen area.
2. Descriptions of the equipment you intend to bring on site
3. A resume that includes successful business operations with
references
4. Copy of your business license and insurance will be required upon
a signed agreement
Please have your packet labeled, “Chilkoot Indian Association Public
Docking Facility Kitchen Business Proposal”
Request. If anyone desires to see the location before entering in their
proposal please contact the Dock Manager James Blilie at (907) 7662323 or (907) 314-2430 for a tour of the whole facility.
Opening of Proposals. All proposals will be opened on 2/19/2020 and
a decision will be made by 2/28/2020.
This is a Federally Recognized Tribal Government that has a member first preference. Please be prepared to pass a criminal background check and have a
credit check done upon Chilkoot Indian Associations decision to accept your
proposal.
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state-licensed facilities, Haines also
has a Head Start, a free, federally
funded program that serves children
ages 3 to 5 from low-income families.
In total, Haines has 52 licensed
child care slots for an estimated
128 children under the age of 5.5,
according to the HEDC report.
Larson estimates that there are four
unlicensed child care providers in
the community. Under state law,
unlicensed facilities cannot serve
more than four children at a time. If
estimates are accurate, this would
mean a maximum of 68 child care
slots in Haines at present, not
counting friends, relatives, and stayat-home parents.
“When people say there’s not child
care available, it’s not true,” Larson
said. When Larson first started her
child care facility 22 years ago, there
was one other provider in town. Now,
for the first time since Larson opened,
she has availability in her 8 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. program.
“When it comes to child care
affordability versus availability, for
me the issue is about affordability,”
working mother Tracey Harmon said.
She would like to see more facilities
get licensed by the state, making
them eligible for programs like child
care assistance, which subsidizes the
cost of care for low-income families.
The Alaska Department of Health
and Social Services compensates
providers on behalf of families
according to a rate schedule broken
down by community.
In Haines, the rates are $861 a
month for full-time infant care, $744
for toddlers, and $655 for preschoolage children. Larson said her prices
are “very close” to the monthly rates
for Haines. Averaging the monthly
numbers for the three age groups,
this means parents who do not qualify
for the child care assistance program
pay roughly $4.00 an hour for child
care from Larson.
Shove, who sent her older son to
Larson full-time, said her rates were
very affordable, especially compared
to the price of paying an individual
to watch her kids. When Larson took
vacations, Shove estimates she paid
$40 or $50 a day, $250 a week, for
unlicensed child care. Shove said it
was easier for her to afford care as a
member of a two-income household.
“As a single parent, it would be
almost impossible,” she said.
In addition to child care assistance,

Larson’s license has allowed her to
apply for and receive money from
the federal government for childrens’
meals and grants to help purchase
school supplies, new car seats, and
raingear.
Larson said she thinks more
providers in the community should
become licensed. “Even though I
dread all the paperwork, (as a licensed
provider) I can take kids who are
lower income and the state helps
pay.” Licensed providers give parents
assurance that their kids are in good
hands, she said. The process requires
a background check, CPR and first
aid training, insurance, two site visits
a year, and “endless forms,” she said.
Harmon helped the Chilkat Valley
Preschool get licensed and cites the
difficult, time-consuming nature of
the process as one of the main reasons
facilities remain unlicensed. She said
she thinks a way HEDC could help
address what she views as a lack of
affordable child care is by partnering
with facilities and coaching them
through the licensing process.
Larson said she doesn’t see a role
for local government in expanding
Haines’ child care industry. As
someone who’s had to renew her
license every two years for the
past 22, she said the rigor can be
challenging, but she’s found a way
to make it work.
Candice Scott, who runs Montessori
Moments, one of the four unlicensed
child care facilities Larson named,
said she sees no reason to apply for
a license until she is ready to grow
her program. She moved to Haines
nearly four years ago. At the time,
she struggled to find a place to send
her youngest child, so she started her
own program. She said people rise to
the occasion when there’s a need for
child care in a community.
For Scott, an important part of
addressing the affordability of
child care is changing people’s
expectations. “Development from
0 to 6 is critical, and it’s important
to have caring people in (kids’) lives
so they can grow up with a love of
learning,” she said. To achieve this, “it
is important that child care providers
receive adequate compensation.” She
said she doesn’t see a role for the
borough in promoting the availability
of child care. “It’s a private decision.
It has to be a priority for parents.”
When her children were little, she
thought about “child care as much

as her mortgage,” she said, and this
was as a member of a two-income
household.
Divided opinions about child care
are not unique to Haines. In 2015, the
“Economic Impact of Early Care and
Learning in Alaska” report compiled
by the McDowell Group estimated
that the average monthly cost of
child care statewide was $402, and
closer to $528 for those who did not
receive subsidized care either from
relatives or through government
assistance (since then, the price of
child care has risen). While 50% of
those surveyed in the 2015 report
said finding child care was “easy”
or “very easy,” 46% described it as
“difficult” or “very difficult.”
In Petersburg, the answer to
whether or not the community lacks
affordable child care “depends on
who you ask,” said Sharlay Mamoe,
director of Petersburg Children’s
Center. The center is the largest child
care provider in the community with
a total capacity of 65 children ranging
from 6 weeks to 5 years. The center
is in the process of raising prices
to match the child care assistance
program’s compensation rates for
Petersburg, which range from $852
per month for full-time infant care
to $765 per month for preschoolers.
Petersburg is roughly one and
a half times the size of Haines,
yet it has well over twice as many
licensed child care slots. In addition
to Mamoe’s facility, Petersburg has
two other state-licensed facilities,
Serendipity Childcare Center and
Good Beginnings Preschool, with
capacities of 30 and 26 children
respectively. Petersburg also has a
Head Start program and at least one
other unlicensed facility, Mamoe
said.
Her center currently has a small
waitlist for the younger age groups,
Mamoe said. Children 18 months
and younger require a child-to-staff
ratio of five-to-one, which limits
the number of children they can
serve. Care for this age group and
afterschool care for all ages are the
needs she sees in her community.
So far, the local government has “let
things play out,” said Mamoe.
In Wrangell, local government has
not attempted to influence child care
availability. The borough is between
Haines and Petersburg in size and
has only one state-licensed child care
provider, Tongass Tykes Child Care,

with an eight-kid capacity. Sandra
Churchill, head teacher at the local
Head Start, which serves 20 children
ages 3 to 5, estimates there may
be one other child care provider in
Wrangell who is unlicensed, bring the
total slots for the community to 32.
In the past year, the Wrangell
community lost two child care
facilities, but so far, Churchill said,
she hasn’t heard complaints about a
lack of availability or seen a spike
in demand for her services. She said
it’s likely that families are caring for
kids at home.
“It’s interesting to look at what
other communities have done (in
similar situations),” Friedenauer
said. “Juneau decided to address their
child care issue from a governmental
standpoint.”
In 2018, the City and Borough of
Juneau formed a child care committee
of assembly and school board
members with the goal of addressing
the role of the municipality in child
care. In 2019, the committee offered
a set of recommendations including
the creation of a loan program for
use in new and existing child care
businesses.
“Juneau has taken a very active
step, but that doesn’t mean we need
to do the same things they’re doing,”
Friedenauer said. “Anecdotally,
I’ve heard people don’t want the
borough to get involved in child
care.” However, “there’s only so
much you can do without talking
about investments,” she said.
The topic of child care raises
questions about the role of
government in the lives of citizens
and the government’s relationship to
private industry, borough manager
Debra Schnabel said. “We don’t want

to overstep. We take our cues from
the public.”
With the report from SEAAEYC
complete, Friedenauer will present
the findings to the HEDC board
on Thursday. She said the board
will determine what steps, if any,
it wishes to take. A future step
could involve assembling a list of
recommendations for addressing
the issue, but HEDC is not the only
entity that could put the information
in the report to use, she said.
“We don’t own the data,”
Friedenauer said. “Any person in
the community could use this dataindividuals, other organizations,
private companies.” For example,
someone could decide to start their
own child care business based on
the report’s findings. In addition to
publishing the report on the HEDC
website, Friedenauer will also
publish it on social media and send
copies to the borough and school
board.
At present, child care in Alaska
communities is largely governed at
the state level through regulation
by the governor’s administration.
Judie Klemmetson, child care
licensing specialist for Southeast
communities, said there have been
discussions about changing state
licensing requirements so that
individuals caring for more than two
children would be required to have a
license. This would force unlicensed
businesses like Montessori Moments
to either reduce class sizes or become
licensed. However, Klemmetson
could not comment on the likelihood
of this change or say whether the
administration had discussed any
other changes that would impact
child care availability.

Bards final in Ketchikan,
prepare for state
By Kyle Clayton
The Haines Glacier Bards drama
debate and forensics team is headed
to the state meet in Juneau after
successful performances at last
week’s regional tournament in
Ketchikan.
All seven members qualified
for the final meet that begins Feb.
13. Although DDF rules stipulate
students must only perform at two

meets, head coach Hannah Bochart
places higher standards by requiring
the Bards to make it into the final
rounds during competitions. Every
Glacier Bard has done so this season.
“I’m extremely proud,” head
coach Hannah Bochart said of the
seven Bards who qualified for state.
“They’ve worked much harder this
year at getting to a point of polishing

See BARDS page 8

ALASKA FISH FACTOR
Laine Welch/Fish Factor
January 24, 2020
Which Alaska region is home to the most
fishing boats and where do most of Alaska’s fishermen live?
Answers to those questions and many
others can be found in the annual report
Economic Value of Alaska’s Seafood Industry 2020 by the Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute (ASMI). The colorful, easy
to read report, prepared by the McDowell
Group, gives a fishing snapshot by Alaska
region, including employment rates and
tax revenues, and breaks down the industry’s impacts to the nation and the world.
Here are some highlights:
The seafood industry contributed $5.6
billion in economic output to Alaska’s
economy in 2017/2018, including harvesting, processing, and support sectors.
About 58,700 workers were directly employed by Alaska’s seafood industry, earning $1.7 billion in wages annually.
There were 29,400 skippers, active permit owners and crew who fished in Alaska,
of which 16,319 (56%) were Alaska residents.
Most of Alaska’s fishermen (38%) live
in the Southcentral region, more than any
other area.
Alaska processors employed 26,000
workers on average at 166 shore based
plants, 49 catcher processors and 10 large
floating processors. Most fish is sold by
processors as headed/gutted whole fish
(41%) followed by fillets (20%), surimi
(13%) , roe (10%), canned (5%) and only
3% for meal/oils.
Alaska is home to over 9,000 fishing
vessels. More than one third (3,259) are
in the 23-32 foot range; 2,206 boats range
from 33-49 feet in length.
Southeast Alaska is home to 2,462 fishing boats, nearly a quarter of the statewide
fleet and more than any other region.
Nearly 5.7 billion pounds of seafood
worth $2 billion at the docks was harvested
in 2017/2018 fisheries. Processors turned
it into 2.8 billion pounds of product worth
$4.7 billion.
Salmon was the most valuable catch for
fishermen at $744 million, followed by
Alaska pollock at $461 million.
Alaska pollock accounts for 44% of the
global supply; Alaska salmon accounts for
Last week’s update:
Laine Welch/Fish Factor
January 17, 2020
Fish updates - Cod and a mix of groundfish kicked off the fishing year on January 1
in the Bering Sea and throughout the Gulf
of Alaska. Boats also are targeting black
rockfish in Southeast, around Kodiak, Chignik and the Alaska Peninsula and along
the Aleutians.
Lingcod also is open in Southeast, where
divers also have wrapped up a 2 million

just 13% of global supply.
The Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands region
accounts for 55% of Alaska’s fishery value
and 81% of the volume.
Bristol Bay typically accounts for 42%
of the world’s sockeye salmon harvest.
Seafood industry tax revenues topped
$172 million in 2018 of which 43% went
to the state, ($73 million), 30% to local
governments ($51 million), 23% to salmon
hatchery management ($40 million), and
5% to the federal government ($8 million).
Seven of the 10 largest shoreside processors invested a total of over $100 million
per year in capital expenditures from 2012
to 2016 and spending has continued to increase.
Alaska’s fishing fleet also has expanded.
An average of 75 new boats were added to
the fleet annually from 2013-2018, an average investment of more than $50 million
per year.
Alaska produces two-thirds of the nation’s seafood harvest and is home to nine
of the top 20 U.S. ports for value. Seafood
also is Alaska’s biggest and most valuable
export at over $3 billion, going to 97 countries in 2018.
The economic impacts of Alaska’s seafood industry are sustained without one
penny of support from the state. ASMI, the
lone marketing arm, is funded entirely by
an industry-paid 5% marketing assessment
based on the dockside value of the catches
and federal funding for American export
industries.

he added.
Dzugan said safety awareness has increased over the past 20 years and tragedies like the loss this month of five fishermen on the Scandies Rose spikes interest
in training – for a while.
“We tend to get into our old habits again.
But I think every time this happens, the
Destination, Big Valley, the list goes on,
people are more conscientious of safety. We’ve seen a lot more interest among
younger fishermen who are just entering
the fisheries,” he added.
Nearly 50% of fishing deaths are due to
boat stability issues, Dzugan said, and up
to one-third from falling overboard. Most
of those deaths could be prevented with
use of new comfy, workable life jackets.
“I see and I hear about more people using them, but it’s still nowhere near a majority. Some of that is due to the fact that a
lot of people aren’t aware of the extremely
wearable devices that are out there,” Dzugan added.
Eight fishermen died in Alaska in 2019,
according to Scott Wilwert, USCG District
17 Fishing Vessel Safety Program Manager.
AMSEA has safety drill trainings in
coming weeks at Sitka, Kodiak, Ketchikan
and Yakutat. See the line up at www.amsea.org.

Drilling for safety - Since 1994 it’s been
the law that skippers and crews conduct
monthly safety drills if they fish beyond
three miles.
“And those monthly drills have to cover
man overboard, flooding, fire and abandoned ship, those four scenarios,” said
Jerry Dzugan, executive director of the Sitka-based Alaska Marine Safety Education
Association.
AMSEA training helps fishermen get accustomed to doing the safety drills and stay
up to speed with using survival equipment
like EPIRBS, life rafts, radios and immersion suits.
“The Coast Guard recognizes the certificate cards that we give to people who
have completed the course as meeting the
requirements of being a drill conductor,”

Fishing for fish art - The Alaska Forest
Service is fishing for entries in state fish art
contests.
“We are just thrilled to see such a diverse
assortment of art coming into our offices
in Juneau. Our employees are going to be
engaged as judges. This is something really fun for us,” said Bobbie Jo Skibo, U.S.
Forest Service regional partnership coordinator in Alaska and new state host of the
fish art competition.
The free art contest is a project of the
conservation charity Wildlife Forever and
its Fish On! Program. Since 1987, Wildlife
Forever has funded conservation works in
all 50 states and Canada with more than
1,500 projects.
“There’s a lot of young people who consider themselves artists but not outdoors
people. Using this contest we can reach
new young people to encourage them to
become stewards of the outdoors,” said
education director Julia Luger, adding

pound sea cucumber fishery and are still
tapping on giant geoduck clams. Over 100
Southeast trollers are still out on the water
fishing for winter king salmon.
Alaska pollock opens on January 20 in
the Gulf and Bering Sea where the catch
will again top three billion pounds. Prince
William Sound also has a 5 million pound
pollock fishery.
Bering Sea crabbers are still out on the
grounds pulling up 34 million pounds of
snow crab, a 24 percent increase.
Kodiak’s January 15th Tanner crab fish-

ery was pushed back a day due to high
winds. Tanner and golden king crab fisheries open in Southeast on February 17, and
Tanners open on March 1 at Prince William Sound.
Winter is the busiest time for Alaska fish
meetings.
The North Pacific Fishery Management
Council meets January 27 through February 2 in Seattle.
Halibut stakeholders are bracing for
2020 catches when they are announced in
two weeks. The International Pacific Hali-

that entries have come from more than 16
countries.
The state fish art contest is open to kids
from kindergarten through grade 12 and
can include any Alaska fish. For a new
Alaska Fish Heritage category, Skibo said
Chinook salmon should be the star.
“Here in Alaska, Chinook is our state fish
and that’s something a lot of people don’t
even know. The Forest Service is proud of
the Chinook salmon we grow. We manage
headwaters down to the sea and we want
to make sure we promote the conservation
and stewardship for that resource. There’s
so many benefits to so many people that we
really wanted to put forward a fish heritage
award to celebrate that here in Alaska,” she
said.
Young artists also can enter an international competition called the Fish Migration Award .
Skibo said the art challenges help bring
conservation messages into the classroom
“We do land management and policy and
there’s a lot of things going on, but I’ll tell
you what, it’s connecting to our constituent, the youth, the people in our communities and this is a really unique way for us to
be able to do that.”
Winning artwork gets widely displayed
and artists get various prizes from the Guy
Harvey Foundation and Bass Pro Shops,
the title sponsor. Deadline to enter the fish
art contests is March 31. Visit www.wildlifeforever.org.
by:
umn
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Fresh Seafood

5.5 Mile Mud Bay Rd

but Commission meeting is at the Captain
Cook in Anchorage this year from Feb. 3
through 7.
The Board of Fish put in an extra day at
Kodiak and heads next to a marathon meeting on Upper Cook Inlet fishing issues.
More than 170 management proposals are
on deck from Feb 7-19 at the Anchorage
Egan Center.
The 40th annual ComFish Alaska trade
show is set for March 26-28 in Kodiak.
The fourth annual Bristol Bay Fish Expo
is scheduled for June 12-13 in Naknek.
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(Un)Classified Ads

positions available, training
provided. Pay DOE. Call us at
766-3576 (cb)
KHNS is hiring for a part-time
morning news host. The position
is 10 hours per week, 6-8am.
Punctuality, dependability, clear
reading voice and attention to
detail are paramount. Wage $13$15/hr DOE. Email gm@khns.
org with the subject: “Morning
Host Search” for more info and
to apply. (03-04b)
FOR SALE OR RENT (unfurnished)
2015 model mobile home 860 sq
ft. 2 bd. 2 ba. Sale: $70,000 owner
financed min 5% down. Rent:
$750/month with $500 deposit.
Available now. Msg. 7662827. (cb)
FOR RENT: 2-bedroom apartment
SMVV Veterans Village vacancy
$1,200 a month. Includes water
&amp; sewer, heat, electric,
garbage. Covered par king,
storage unit, elevator. Veterans
only must verify with DD-214
and have honorable discharge.
Applications available at SEARHC
3100 Channel Drive, Suite 300
Juneau, AK 99801; contact Gail
Dabaluz at 907-364-4455.

HAINES ASSISTED LIVING (HAL)
has space available. Applications
available at 230 Dalton, Suite 135,
Haines, Alaska. (907) 766-3616
ext #3 or #4. Email applications
may be sent to interested parties.
Call for more information. (cb)
WATERFRONT LOT IN HAINES
townsite located on Picture Point.
Public water to lot, approved DEC
septic design. $250,000 terms
possible. 907-723-1599. (cb)
HAINES ASSISTED LIVING, Inc.
is recruiting for an individual
that can work with elders as a
“Personal Assistant”. Training
available, please note this is a
very demanding position. A back
ground check is required, flexible
hours, and working night shift
is required. Not everyone will
meet this challenge and have the
“caring gene” required. $15 an
hour is the starting wage. Equal
opportunity employer. (907- 766
- 3616 extension #4) (cb)
CHILKOOT INDIAN Association
needs your help in making
t ra n s p o r t a t i o n s a fe i n o u r
community. Please stop by the
office/front desk, across the
street from the library, and fill out
our Transp. Safety Survey. This
should take about 5-10 minutes.
Thanks in advance for taking
the survey, as this will help us to
prioritize and manage for safer
travel in our community. (01-05b)
Rainbow Glacier Adventures
is hiring Photography, Kayaking,
Rafting, Wildlife Viewing and
Sightseeing guides for summer
2020. RGA specializes in smallgroup tours with high-quality
guides. Part-time and full-time

HAINES BOROUGH JOB- Library
Tech II, Circulation Services
PT (14.5 hrs/wk). Min. Qual: HS
Diploma or equiv.; Starting wage:
$15.95/hr.
Fo r m o r e i n fo c h e ck w w w.
hainesalaska.gov. Send or bring app
to Clerk at afullerton@haines.ak.us.
First review of apps will be 1/31/20
but open until filled. EOE. (03-04b)

100 gallons of heating oil = 14 million BTUs u do
1 cord Spruce/Hemlock = 14 million BTUs yoe math
th

$250/cord Cut,Split & Delivered - GREEN
$300/cord Cut, Split & Delivered - DRY
$700/5-cord load of green logs delivered

The

766-3321

STUMP COMPANY

January 30, 2020

Silent meditation

Dr. Marnie Hartman, PT

766-2600 call for appointment

6:45pm Tuesdays.
After yoga in the Body IQ
yoga studio.
Tea and fruit will be served.

Celebrating
over 50 years
serving Haines
and Klukwan!

“Your Haines Plumbing &
Heating Headquarters”
Haines, Alaska 766-2086
Call to make an appointment

• Drain Cleaning
• Boiler Work
• New Construction / Remodel
• Radiant Heating Design and
Installation
• Parts sales / Installation
Procedures
• Pellet Boiler & Silo Installation
Licensed, Bonded &
Insured Mechanical
Contractor

Marine, RV
Condos For Sale
or Lease

20’x50’
30’x50’

All Heated
(907) 723-1599

The

Becky’s Place
Haven of Hope
~ Local Safe House ~

Assisting women and children
in abusive situations.

Call 766-2105

Salvation Army
Family Store

Winter Hours
Thursday - Saturday

12 pm - 4 pm

Accepting Donations
(by appt. only)

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
AT JUNEAU

Worship
Service

11:00 am
Sunday

ESTATE OF LUCY
WELLES HARRELL,
Deceased.

5th & Union Street 766-2470

1JU-14-71 TR

In Haines: Call Glenda Gilbert
766-3511 or 321-3512

Visit our Website at www.racerealty.com

Making Real Estate Real Easy
Race Realty is an Independently Owned and
Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Real Estate
Corporation.

Call (907)789-0555
Fax (907)789-8460
2103 N. Jordan Ave
Juneau, AK 99801

766-2595
Shop locally and support your community

Lutak Lumber

Hardware

766-2700

After-Hours Emergencies, call
1-877-294-6074

Free.
Donations accepted.

CALL COLDWELL BANKER

Haines Home Building Supply
OPEN
M - F 8am - 5:30pm
Sat. 8am - 5pm
Sun. 10am - 2pm
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The Lende family business serving professional
builders and do-it yourselfers since 1986.

NONPROBATE NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
James Michael Studley and
Mary Martha Cochran are the
Co-Trustees of the LUCY HARRELL LIVING TRUST, dated
December 8, 2014. All persons
having claims against Lucy Welles
Harrell are required to present their claims within four (4)
months after the date of the first
publication of this Nonprobate
Notice to Creditors or said claims
will be forever barred. Claims
must be presented to James Michael Studley and Mary Martha
Cochran, Co-Trustees, by mailing the claims to Baxter Bruce &
Sullivan P.C., at P.O. Box 32819,
Juneau, Alaska 99803, or filing
them with the Juneau Superior
Court.

Quality materials & paint, great prices, and excellent service.

Open six days a week, across from the Port Chilkoot Dock.

WINTER HOURS

Mon - Fri, 8am - 5pm • Sat, 9am - 4pm

766-2940

Winter 2020 Flight Schedule
February 1 - March 6

Depart JNU - Arrive HNS
Winter Hours: Mon - Fri, 7am-5:30pm
Saturday, 9am-5pm

Now Stocking:

Closed Sunday

Tires, ATV Parts & Accessories,
Boat Supplies, Steel & Aluminum,
Welders and Welding Gasses.

8:00 am
11:00 am
1:30 pm

8:35 am
11:35 am
2:05 pm

Depart HNS - Arrive JNU

8:50 am
11:50 am
2:50 pm

9:25 am
12:25 pm
3:25 pm

Call for more flight information.
Book online at
www.flyalaskaseaplanes.com
766-3800 • 800-354-2479
• Business Freight
Delivery/Pickup
• UPS Contracted Carrier
• Courtesy Van Service
• Flights 7 days a week!

Su

Haines - Skagway

Depart HNS - Arrive SGY
2:15 pm
2:30 pm

Depart SGY - Arrive HNS
2:25 pm
2:40 pm

Proud to be part of the Haines community!

• IFR Certified in
Caravan and Chieftain

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Ma’s Mini Storage
5 Sizes Available!
on
Small Tracts
Road

766-2999 • 314-0599

Shop locally.
Support your
friends and
neighbors!

Finley Cleaning
Give us a call today!
(210) 400-6804 Shawn
(907)303-0332 Felicia

HEATED

Storage Units
Available
Haines Heated Storage

766-3218

Canal Marine & Auto
St.
St Michael
& All Angels Serving you for 16 years!
• Outboard Marine Repair
Episcopal Church Shop
• Stihl dealer • Outdoor
Equipment in Stock • Monitor
and Toyo Stove Repair •

Services
10:30 Sundays

Summer Hours

in the Chilkat Center Lobby
Please join us for lessons, prayers and fine music.

Rev’d Jan Hotze, Vicar
766-2791

OPEN Mon - Fri • 9 am - 5:30 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm
766-2437 • Front St. Haines

Pet of the Week
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John Hedrick


(907)
314-0434

766-2869

F Sales

F Service

F Rentals

winter hours
tues-fri, 10a-5p
Sat, 10a-4p

open all winter

Just In! Backcountry Access Tracker3
& Tracker2 Beacons, Avalanche, Ski/
Snowboard Packs, Probes, Shovels, Link
Two-Way Radios and Snow Study Tools. We
also rent Beacons, Shovels and Probes.
111 2nd Ave. Haines • 10 - 5 M-Sat • 766-2876
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SNOW from page 1
Coffland said public works crews
were operating four vehicles for 10
to 12 hours over the weekend and
through Wednesday to clear snow.
Southeast Roadbuilders was hired
to haul snow to the fairgrounds
parking lot.
“The snow’s really wet and heavy,”
Coffland said as rain fell Wednesday.
“It’s hard to handle.”
Snowfall for Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday totalled 37.2 inches, the
third highest threeday snowfall since
NOAA began
tracking back
Good Samaritan lends a helping in 2000, NOAA
meteorologist
Bobcat during snowstorm
Edward Liske
said. The last time
By Kyle Clayton
Haines received
John Nettleton volunteered his time and equipment this much snow in
to help keep townsite residents’ driveways cleared a three-day period
during this week’s snowstorms.
was January 2010.
“A lot of time people can’t afford, when it dumps
Snowfall was
like this, to have someone regularly come by. If they even deeper along
can pitch in for fuel that’s great,” Nettleton told the t h e h i g h w a y.
CVN this week. “I took a few jars of salmon the other O n S a t u r d a y
day in trade. That was perfect; Will work for food.” and Sunday, the
He posted on social media Thursday that he was weather station
available to help plow. Although he didn’t receive a t t h e b o r d e r
many requests then, work picked up over the weekend. m e a s u r e d 4 0
He cleared snow from at least eight residents’ inches, the second
properties as more than 3 feet of snow fell Thursday h i g h e s t t w o through Saturday.
day total ever
“Which is plenty with trying to run a Bobcat around measured, Liske
town which is pretty slow,” Nettleton said. “To get to said. The record
my place on Matrix Drive over to First Avenue right high was 46 inches
where it connects with Lutak Road, that’s probably in January 2012.
a ten-minute commute, maybe fifteen depending on
Mosquito Lake
how I have to zig zag through town.”
resident Jim
CaSandra Nash, whose husband Adrian works out Stanford said his
of town, said Nettleton was a “life saver” during the n e i g h b o r h o o d
heavy snowfalls.
received about 5
“He came over three times so far and every time feet of snow in
it snowed, he said, ‘I’m on it.’ He never asked for three days during
anything in return,” Nash said. “It’s just me and my the storms. It’s
two kids right now because Adrian is off at work. It’s been crazy. Last
a lot for me to deal with by myself.”
night we got a
Neighbor Mike Hoy said Nettleton was keeping foot. It’s soaking
himself and neighbors “free and clear.”
wet
s n o w, ”
“Without even asking he’s been on it,” Hoy S t a n f o r d s a i d
said. “He’s a really good guy. I couldn’t thank him on Wednesday.
enough. He’s been helping out a ton of other people “ E v e r y b o d y ’s
in town, too.”
been shoveling
Nettleton said he’s available to help as the snows roofs and trying
come. He can be contacted via his post on the Haines to dig out. We
Chatters Facebook page.

inches since 2017.”
Until now that is. The Haines
townsite has received 134 inches
so far this winter, approaching the
annual average of 145 inches since
2000.
The borough downgraded the
public safety emergency to that
of “vigilant concern” Tuesday as
public works and a private contractor
continued snow removal.
Public facilities director Ed

‘Will work for food’

Police Report
Tuesday, January 21
A caller reported a harassing
interaction on Lutak Road.
An activated fire alar m on
600 Block Haines Highway was
determined to be false.
Thursday, January 23
A Tower Road caller reported
slick roads.
A caller reported a vehicle in the
ditch at 1 Mile Lutak Road.
A subject was trespassed from
a business on South 2nd Avenue.
A security check was conducted
on North 3rd Avenue.
HBPD made contact with a
pedestrian on North 3rd Avenue.
HBPD made contact with a
pedestrian on 2nd Avenue and
Main Street.
HBPD made contact with a
pedestrian on 4th Avenue and
Main Street.
A caller reported a domestic
dispute at 31.2 Mile Haines
Highway.
A caller reported a civil issue at
31.5 Mile Haines Highway.
A caller reported a vehicle stuck
in a parking lot at 0 Mile Haines
Highway.
Friday, January 24
A caller repor ted a vehicle
obstructing snow removal on 300
Block Dalton Street.
Harassing phone call received at
31.5 Mile Haines Highway.
Saturday, January 25
A caller reported several stuck
vehicles on Mud Bay Road.
Unsafe driving conditions in
Haines area.
A welfare check was requested

in town.
A caller reported a vehicle stuck
in snow on Mud Bay Road.
Sunday, January 26
Unsafe driving conditions in the
Haines area.
Haines PD assisted another
agency.
A Mosquito Lake Road caller
reported receiving threatening
phone calls.
A caller reported a vehicle stuck
in the snow on Lutak Road.
A caller reported mechanical
issues with a vehicle on 3rd
Avenue.
A caller reported a vehicle stuck
in snow on Lutak Road.
A citizen complaint was received
regarding snow plowing on Young
Road.
A citation was issued to a driver
operating a vehicle on South 2nd
Avenue with a canceled license.
A trespass notice was served on
Main Street.
Monday, January 27
A welfare check was conducted
in town.
A caller reported an unknown
vehicle on private property on 700
Block Small Tracts Road.
A Townhouse Place caller
requested a message be relayed
to a Haines resident.
There was one 911 hang-up, no
canine, nine EMS calls and three
traffic stops during this reporting
period. Additional information is
available on the Haines Borough
Police Department website and
Facebook page.

Clockwise from left: Trevor Barrett and dog Nika pose for scale near the doors of the Haines Public Library
showing a snow drift above their heads. Larissa Barrett photo. Haines resident Ashley Pugh and husky
Yoda wade through snow berm outside house Sunday morning. Ceri Godinez photo. Boat owners work
to shovel snow off their boats preventing damage. John Hagen photo. Public Works staff clear snow from
town Tuesday. Southeast Roadbuilders transported snow to Fair Grounds parking lot. Kyle Clayton photo.
haven’t had this for years. Wherever
you go you see neighbor helping
neighbors, people shoveling roofs
and helping each other dig out their
cars.”
Harry Rietze said he saw five
vehicles trapped by snowdrifts
Saturday outside his home on Mud
Bay Road near the cannery. Reitze
helped dig out a vehicle and wrap
chains on a driver’s car tires. An
Alaska DOT loader cleared the road
and drifts Saturday night.

Tlingit Haida RHA is recruiting for this position. 10 hours a
week, may have additional hours. Job description found at:
www.regionalhousingauthority.org/careers

in the coming month.”
Haines Home Building staff said
they sold about 20 roof rakes and
snow shovels on Sunday. “Ice melts
are going out the door and what’s
left of the shovel population,” a staff
member said.
Lutak Lumber owner Chip Lende
said by Tuesday afternoon he’d
sold out of snow shovels. He said
a handyman reported four metal
chimneys being torn off residents’
roofs when snow loads shed.

BARDS from page 6
these pieces to really exemplify the best of their abilities.”
At the Ketchikan tournament, Stella Ordonez took home first place in solo acting, and Tanna Dixon won fifth
in the same category.
Eli Williamson took home two second place finishes with a humorist interpretation and an informative speech
about the history of political parties. Williamson researched and wrote the original speech.
“I’m a big history nerd and I really found the history of some of the political parties that died off in American
history very interesting,” Williamson said. “Also, the change that has taken place in the two current political
parties. I figured I’d write a speech about it.”
Williamson has spent the past 10 weeks refining his performance. His humorist interpretation was a performance
of an Andy Griffith radio skit about his first experience of watching football and being “ridiculously confused by it.”
Nathan Haas won second place in a dramatic interpretation and Ordonez took home fourth in the same category.
Haas and Hannah Boron also won third in duet acting.
Bochart said the Bards’ hard work is paying off as they prepare for February’s final competition of the year.
“I feel like Haines, for as tiny as we are, we break into the final rounds quite a bit and that’s all due to the work
ethic of the kids,” Bochart said. “They really stepped up their game this year and its starting to show.”
Williamson said he’s confident in his and his team’s performances going into state. “They’ve put a lot of effort
into it,” Williamson said. “It feels like what we have in Haines and Southeast is very unique.”
The DDF team competed against students from Metlakata, Mount Edecumbe, Sitka, Skagway, Thunder Mountain
and Ketchikan.

Sweetheart of a deal!

80 Piedad Road - You can’t beat the price per square foot, all under one
roof. Plus a garage, greenhouse, carport with Chilkat Mountain/River views!
Motivated Seller and Listing Agent! Drastically reduced to $499,000.
Glenda Gilbert:
(907)766-3511 or
(907)321-3512

Regular, Part-time Property Coordinator

Mud Bay resident Sharon Svenson
said she was home when the snow
fell and didn’t have to worry about
the drifts. “I couldn’t even get out of
my driveway so I didn’t even try,”
Svenson said.
Cravens said residents should
expect more low-pressure systems
with snow this week, and through the
winter. “We’re looking at an active
weather pattern with multiple lowpressure systems. We’re definitely
seeing the potential for more snowfall

RACE
REALTY
Race realty is an Independently Owned and Operated
Member of Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation

Visit our Website at
www.racerealty.com
Making Real Estate Real Easy

